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Abstract
Managing the health of captive fishes requires broad knowledge of environmental, physiological,
and nutritional requirements for life in an aquatic realm, something no human being can fully
appreciate. In spite of our lack of experience living in an aquatic environment, we can
successfully manage the nutritional well-being of captive fishes. In fact, the fundamental
requirements of life differ little from tenestrial animals. Although there are over 25,000 species
of fish on earth and many have adapted their physiology to unique aquatic environments, fish
generally have similar qualitative essential nutrient requirements to terrestrial animals. Insight
into quantitative requirements can be gained from literature describing the nutrient requirements
of well-studied foodfish, such as channel catfish, tilapia, striped bass, and various salmonid
species. Using the requirements of this limited group of foodfish to interpret the needs of other
fish species is better than nothing, but it is also far from adequate. While the nutritional
requirements to support the optimal health of most species are unknown, enough information
exists to describe the general nutritional requirements of fishes.
Trophic and Anatomical Diversity
Life in an aquatic environment has led to the evolution of a wide variety of ways for fish to
obtain their food and meet their nutritional requirements. In the natural underwater environment,
food comes in many shapes, sizes, and forms, not to mention differences in nutrient content.
Some foods are found in the water column, floating or swimming by, others attached to the
substrate, and others concealed in shells, crevices, or other difficult to get to places. As a whole,
fish are opportunistic feeders and show a high degree of diversity both within and among species
in capturing and processing food. Horn4 provided several classifications to describe feeding
preferences of fish. These classifications include bases for the mechanism of feeding (e.g. biters,
suction feeders), the type of food consumed (e.g. herbivores, carnivores), position in the food
chain (e.g. primary consumer, secondary consumer), and even the way fish digest their food (e.g.
muscular stomachs, hindgut fermenters).
Simply getting food in the mouth of captive fishes can prove challenging, especially in a mixedspecies aquarium. As nutritionists, we must first consider how the fish feed. Body shape can
often provide clues about food capture and diet preferences.4 Are they biters, suction feeders, or
ram feeders? Are they rover-predators, lie-in-wait predators, surface oriented predators, bottom
fishes, deep-bodied fishes or eel-shaped fishes? Next we must decide if they are herbivores,
omnivores, or carnivores. Many of these questions can be answered by simple observations of
morphology and behavior. Understanding a fish's physiology, behavior in its natural
environment, and the natural environment itself will provide many clues about its dietary and
nutritional requirements.

Generally, there are three types of feeding habits that can be easily identified by placement of the
mouth. Upward-pointing (superior) mouths are indicative of surface feeding fish. The primary
natural diet of fish with superior mouths is typically insects. Mid-water feeding fish have a
terminal mouth. They catch their food in front of them as they swim and include both carnivores
and omnivores. These fish can be further differentiated by the size of their mouth, with predatory
fish having wider mouths than omnivorous fish. Bottom feeding fish have underslung
downward-pointing (inferior) months that allow them to scoop, suck, and rasp fish, invertebrates,
plants, and algae from the substrate. Although these three categories are helpful in determining
fish feeding habits, there is a great deal more diversity among fish mouths and functions than
implied. Examples include the thin mouth of the butterfly fish, especially good for getting small
invertebrates from crevices, and the beak-like mouth of the parrot fish, which has two fused teeth
for breaking coral and extracting algae and other microorganisms from within (Fig. 1).
Diversity of feeding habits among fish extends to the digestive system as well. Like mouth parts,
the digestive systems of fishes have evolved over time to match the demands placed upon them
and exploit the wide diversity of food items available in the aquatic environment. Although the
digestive apparatus varies greatly among fish, the digestive tracts can be simplified to two main
types: (1) fish possessing a stomach and (2) fish lacking a stomach (agastric) (Fig. 2). Presence
or absence of a stomach can sometimes be associated with families of fish, such as cyprinids,
which lack stomachs. In other families, differences may be at the genus or species level. In
general, fish with stomachs are most often carnivores and omnivores, while agastric fish are most
often herbivores. Cyprinids, however, are an exception to these generalities, as they are often
feed on a variety of foods. Because of the wide variety of feeding habits and digestive
physiology among fish, it is virtually impossible to develop a single "one-size-fits-all" nutrition
and feeding strategy when multiple species are involved.
The Fundamentals
The fundamental nutrient requirements for fish are very similar to terrestrial animals, at least
qualitatively. Of course, there are always some exceptions. Quantitative nutrient requirements,
on-the-other-hand, are unknown for the majority of species reared in captivity. Only a handful of
foodfish species have well-defined nutritional requirements.
Energy
Although energy is not a nutrient, per se, a constant supply of energy may be the foremost
fundamental dietary requirement. The energy requirements offish not only depend on the species
and physiological stage but also on environmental factors, with temperature having the greatest
effect on these ectothermic animals. With the exception of tuna and a small number of other taxa,
fish have an internal temperature very close to that of the water they live in. As such, they do not
expend energy to maintain a constant body temperature. Couple this with the energetic savings
of passive excretion of ammonia (the main nitrogenous catabolite) and neutral buoyancy, a fish's
energy expenditure is 1 0 - 3 0 times lower than that of tenestrial mammals.2 Most often, dietary
energy recommendations for foodfish are given in terms of the ratio of digestible protein: energy
(DP/DE) required for optimal growth. The values for foodfish (81 - 117 mg/kcal) tend to be

higher than for pigs or chickens (40 - 60 mg/kcal). However, optimal growth is not typically the
goal for captive fish held for exhibit. Unfortunately, energy (and nutrient) requirements for
maintenance of fish have received little attention, especially where it concerns the nutrients and
nutrient balances required for non-foodfish maintenance.
Providing sufficient calories for exhibit fish can be complicated by the availability and
palatability of feedstuffs. That aside, the determination of adequate calorie provision is typically
based on visual evaluation of body condition and growth. Long-term caloric deficiency is
expressed as emaciation. In addition to a sunken belly, an emaciated fish will show signs of
dorsal musculature loss, causing it to look dished-in above the lateral line.10 Insufficient caloric
intake often results in dietary insufficiencies of essential nutrients as well. Since dietary nutrient
requirements are not known for most non-foodfish species, careful observation for signs of
deficiencies is required.
Protein
Like other vertebrates, fish require ten essential amino acids. Fish, however, are generally
considered to have higher dietary protein requirements than their tenestrial counterparts,
meaning they require more protein to meet their amino acid requirements and achieve maximum
growth. Some carnivorous species are reported to require as much as 55% dietary protein, while
some omnivorous fish may require as little as 31% dietary protein for maximal growth.8 Even at
the low end fish in general require more protein than cats, the most frequently referenced
mammalian carnivore in comparative nutrition. Not only is the overall protein requirement of
fish higher than that of cats, but fish (carnivorous and omnivorous) tend to have higher essential
amino acid requirements as well (Table 1).
Similar to other vertebrates, the pattern of amino acids deposited throughout the body during
growth is the main determinant of the pattern of amino acids required. Amino acid deficiencies
in fish are most often presented as a reduction in weight gain. In some species, deficiencies of
either methionine or tryptophan have been found to cause pathologies such as cataracts. Scoliosis
and changes in mineral metabolism have also been observed in tryptophan-deficient fishes. In
colorful reef fishes, colors may begin to fade as a result of amino acid deficiencies.10 This is
especially true for tyrosine. Blue fish that begin to lose their color may be showing signs of
tyrosine deficiency, due to the role of tyrosine in the production of melanins.10 Tyrosine
deficiency can lead to more serious nervous and endocrine imbalances if not caught early
enough. Using coloration as an indicator of nutrient deficiency can prove quite useful for
preventing more serious health problems.
Lipids
The mechanisms of lipid metabolism in fish are very similar to that of mammals. Dietary lipids
also function similarly in that they serve: (1) to meet essential fatty acid requirements for cellular
metabolism and maintenance of membrane structure; (2) as a vector for absorption of liposoluble
vitamins; and (3) as an important energy source. The latter is all the more important in fish,
many of which cannot effectively utilize carbohydrates for energy. For carnivorous species lipids
are an especially important energy source since these fish have adapted to natural diets low in

carbohydrates. Herbivorous fish, in contrast, appear to be more tolerant of dietary carbohydrate
inclusion and thus require less dietary lipid as an energy source. Recommended dietary lipid
content for some herbivorous fish may be as low as 5%, but may increase to as much as 20% for
some carnivorous species.
Unlike tenestrial vertebrates, which have higher requirements for n-6 fatty acids, fish tend to
require fatty acids of the n-3 series. Within the many species of fishes, two categories, freshwater
and marine, are typically distinguished when addressing essential fatty acid requirements. It is
generalized that for freshwater fish the only truly dietary essential fatty acids are linoleic and
linolenic acid, as most freshwater can convert these Ci8 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) to
higher C20 and C22 highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA) through a series of alternating
desaturation and chain elongation reactions. Marine fish, however, have limited capacity to
convert QsPUFA to C20 and C22 HUFA. Because of this, marine fish dietary essential fatty acids
also include the C20 and C22 HUFA, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA), respectively. These differences in qualitative fatty acid requirements show high
associations with the natural diets of different species. EPA and DHA are in abundance in marine
algae, ensuring that herbivorous fish receive a sufficiency of these nutrients. Carnivorous fish, in
turn, eat these smaller herbivorous fish that are high in EPA and DHA from their consumption of
marine algae. Consequently, there is no need for marine fish to convert their limited intake of Cis
PUFA to C20 and C22 HUFA.
Freshwater microalgae, unlike marine algae, are abundant in the Ci8 PUFA linoleic and linolenic
acid, and most freshwater fish appear to have the ability to make C20 and C22 HUFA from dietary
Ci8 PUFA. One noted exception is the mature pike, Esox lucius, which appears unable to convert
Cis PUFA to C20 and C22 HUFA.3 The pike is an extreme carnivore and must meet its fatty acid
requirements by consuming smaller fish abundant in C20 and C22 HUFA.
Symptoms of essential fatty acid deficiencies reported for fish include swollen pale liver, fin rot,
a shock syndrome, myocarditis, reduced growth rate, reduced feed efficiency, increased
mortality, and reduced reproductive performance.8
Carbohydrates
Dietary carbohydrates can be used to spare protein and lipids as energy sources; however, too
much carbohydrate in the diet decreases growth and feed efficiency and increases liver size and
glycogen content. The ability of fish to utilize dietary carbohydrates varies greatly depending on
the species and the complexity of the carbohydrates. These differences appear to follow natural
dietary preferences of the fish. For many species, polysaccharides, such as starch and dextrin,
can be included at up to 10% of the diet. Higher levels have been successfully included in the
diets of certain omnivorous foodfish. Herbivores and omnivores tend to be more tolerant of
dietary carbohydrate and more efficient at using it as an energy source. Although there is no
known carbohydrate requirement for fish, it is recommended that some form of digestible
carbohydrate be included in the diet, since carbohydrates are important precursors to dispensable
amino acids and nucleic acids.8

Vitamins
The essentiality of all 15 vitamins has been established for fish; however, all fish species do not
appear to have dietary requirements for all 15 vitamins.5 The majority of vitamins can be
supplemented in the diet in the form as a premix. Vitamin C, however, is prone to rapid
oxidation and a stabilized form should be used. Both phosphate and sulfate derivatives are
available, and while some species appear to be equally able to utilize either derivative, other
species do best on the phosphate derivative. Most but not all fish species require vitamin C in the
diet. Both sturgeon and carp are known to synthesize enough ascorbic acid to meet their
requirements.6'9
Unlike mammals, an absence of vitamins in the diet does not always lead to characteristic
deficiency diseases. It has been observed in some species that certain vitamins may be
synthesized from other essential nutrients to spare a portion of the dietary requirement. One such
example is the sparing of choline by methionine observed in channel catfish.11 The quantitative
requirements of most vitamins and deficiency symptoms have been established for a few
foodfish species (Table l). 8 Anorexia and poor growth are common symptoms of many vitamin
deficiencies. Some of the more observable vitamin-specific deficiency symptoms include
depigmentation of the skin (vitamin A and E), scoliosis and lordosis (vitamin C), exophthalmia
(vitamin A), fatty liver (choline), dark skin coloration (riboflavin), anorexia (riboflavin), anemia
(vitamin K), tetany (vitamin D), skin and fin lesions (niacin), and clubbed gills (pantothenic
acid).5
Minerals
Mineral nutrition is an area in which fish generally have an advantage over tenestrial animals.
The ability of fish to absorb minerals such as calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, iron,
zinc, copper and selenium from the water they live in allows them to satisfy some of the
nutritional requirements for those minerals. From a purist view, this ability to exchange ions
from the sunounding environment hinders the identification of essential minerals, but from a fish
health perspective the ability to manage electrolyte balance through manipulation of the water is
a real benefit. An exception is phosphorus, in that water levels of this mineral tend to be low.
Phosphorus requirements for fish typically are in the range of 0.4 - 0.6%, with deficiency
resulting in poor growth, bone mineralization, and skeletal deformity.5 The "Nutrient
Requirements of Fish"8 only lists quantitative dietary requirements for fish of nine minerals:
calcium, phosphorous, magnesium, iron, copper, manganese, zinc, selenium, and iodine (Table
1). Information on the dietary requirements of other trace elements is severely limited. Many
trace elements are required in such small amounts that deficiencies are difficult to produce
because of the exchange of ions from the aquatic environment. Reduced growth and poor feed
conversion are the most commonly reported symptoms of mineral deficiencies.
Summary
Fish, as a group, require certain nutrients in the diet for normal physiological function in much
the same way tenestrial animals do. Qualitative and quantitative nutrient requirements are often
similar to tenestrial vertebrates as well, with three distinct differences: (1) energy requirements

are lower for fish; (2) many fish have essential dietary requirements for certain fatty acids, such
as n-3 fatty acids, that tenestrial vertebrates do not; and (3) fish are able to absorb soluble
minerals from the water, thus negating the dietary need for some minerals.5 From what is
published for the few well-studied species, it appears that nutritional requirements of fish do not
vary greatly among the different species. Those differences that have been reported can often be
identified with a certain classification (i.e. carnivore vs. herbivore, freshwater vs. marine). At
present, the quantitative dietary nutritional requirements of cultured foodfish must serve as the
foundation from which to formulate feeds for other captive fishes. However since the goals of
producing fast-growing foodfish verses maintaining fish for exhibit are not the same, the
requirements to meet each of those goals will undoubtedly be different. Greater effort is needed
to develop more individual species requirements and make that knowledge available to other fish
nutritionists, professional aquarists, and hobbyists so that optimal health and longevity can be
achieved in captivity. In addition to the literature cited above, supplementary resources for those
interested in the nutrition of a variety offish species are listed below.
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Table 1. Minimum nutrient requirements of foodfish and cats for growth, (adapted from
7 5£
National Research Council ' )
Fisha
Catsb
Protein, %
32.00 - 38.00
24.00
1.18-2.04
1.00
Arginine, %
0.42 - 0.70
Histidine, %
0.30
Isoleucine, %
0.73 - 0.90
0.50
Leucine, %
0.98 -1.40
1.20
Lysine, %
1.43 -1.80
0.80
0.64 -1.36
0.75
Methionine - cysteine, %
1.40-1.98
0.85
Phenylalanine - tyrosine, %
Threonine, %
0.56-1.19
0.70
Tryptophan, %
0.14-0.28
0.15
Valine, %
0.78 -1.20
0.60
Taurine, %
NR
0.04
n-3 fatty acids,%
0 - 2.00
NR
n-6 fatty acids, %
0-1.00
0.52
Calcium, %
ND
0.80
Phosphorus, %
0.50 - 0.60
0.60
Potassium, %
0.44
0.70 - 0.80
Sodium, %
ND
0.05
Chloride, %
ND
0.19
Magnesium, %
0.04 - 0.06
0.04
Iron, mg/kg
30.00 -150.00
80.00
Copper, mg/kg
3.00 - 5.00
5.00
Manganese, mg/kg
2.00 -13.00
5.00
Zinc, mg/kg
20.00 - 30.00
50.00
Iodine, mg/kg
0.60-1.10
0.35
Selenium, mg/kg
0.25 - 0.30
0.10
Vit. A, IU/kg
000.00 - 4000.00
3333.00
Vit. D, IU/kg
500.00 - 2400.00
500.00
Vit. E, IU/kg
50.00- 100.00
30.00
Vit. K, IU/kg
ND
ND
Thiamin, mg/kg
0.50-1.00
5.00
Riboflavin, mg/kg
4.00 - 9.00
4.00
Pantothenic acid, mg/kg
10.00 - 30.00
5.00
Niacin, mg/kg
10.00-28.00
40.00
Pyridoxine, mg/kg
3.00 - 6.00
4.00
Folic acid, mg/kg
1.00 - 2.00
0.80
Biotin, mg/kg
0.15-1.00
0.07
B -12, mcg/kg
ND
0.02
Choline, g/kg
0.40-1.00
2.40
25.00 - 50.00
NR
Vitamin C, mg/kg
a
Based on 3000 -3600 kcal DE/kg diet depending on species
b
Based on 4000 kcal ME/kg diet
Note: NR = not required in the diet; ND = requirement not determined
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The thin mouth of
the longnose
butterfly fish is
well adapted for
getting small
invertebrates from
crevices.
The beak-like
mouth of the
panot fish is well
adapted for
breaking coral
and extracting
microorganisms
from within.

Figure 1. Specialized mouth function
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Figure 2. Representation offish digestive tracts (adapted from Guillaume et al.2)

